Automated External Defibrillators

When they need CPR, you need ZOLL.
Confidence that comes only from **Real CPR Help.**

**AED Plus**

*The best support when rescuing a victim of cardiac arrest*

The ZOLL AED Plus gives even infrequent rescuers the confidence they need to help save lives. Simple audio prompts and illustrations reinforce every step in the resuscitation process.

The one-piece adult electrode pad (CPR-D-Padz®) with Real CPR Help technology makes placement of electrodes faster and more accurate.
The ZOLL AED Pro, whether used in a hospital or in the field, is designed to perform in any environment, and is used by all types of rescuers. With Real CPR Help and See-Thru CPR®, it provides the advanced functionality that professional rescuers and services require.
Real CPR Help provides real-time feedback for depth and rate of chest compressions during CPR.

Supports the entire Chain of Survival, with easy-to-understand audio prompts and illustrations.

Has lowest total cost of ownership, once installed, because CPR-D-padz and batteries last five years, if not used.

Rugged design that resists dust and direct water spray (IP55 rating).

Powered by 10 lithium batteries, available from retail stores everywhere.

See-Thru CPR filters CPR artifact to display patient’s underlying ECG rhythm.

Advanced capabilities, including 3-lead patient monitoring and manual override.

The only AED that has an IP55 rating for dust and water resistance and passes the 1.5-meter drop test.

Battery and electrode compatibility with ZOLL’s line of professional defibrillators.